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I SpfcftCH AFTER TRUTH. 

fty £«0ver t ' i Story «f How He Be-
Q U K * CatfcoUc—JRfeenuwonry One 
^i'-Akc Principal Stumbling Blocks 
fall His Pathway t o t h e Church. 

«Pow I became a Catholic?*'..for the 
0«u»nt of thoftfe wbo may be strugg tntg 
httpetm the promptings of truth on 
Akt&^ne hand, and the teachings of 
Pf^t&ltiintiBm and education on the 
*ti$i&e, ac I was fo ra period of fifteen, 
fears, I propose to answer the above 
(Jtt««|lonr or rather describe the obsta-
tile£ that I found ia my pathway to
ward the Catholic Church, after myi 
fudjgmeui became convinced of the 
porrectiiv-'Sd of lta claims as the one, 
»ly*true Church, writes JN. F. Thorn p-
lon, in Truth, of Nazareth, near Rai-
•i«*t» N, ii. 

Reared under Protestantism. I had 
Imbibed al l the prejudice and embraced 
all the errors regarding Catholicism 
iwhlfii auv one could have experienced 
In a<*y plaoc o r under any circum
stances—excepting none. Truly, I was 
a "Pharisee after the strictest sect." 
f was superintendent of a Methodist 
Sunday school at the time of my mar
riage to a Catholic, and had never 
net a Catholic to converse with, to 
my knowledge, .befojf* waking the ao-
a.uamtjme* ol the wiwnaa who became 
my jjrlfe. 'I promised hep befort mar-
riagfi jhatT'I would lnve*ti*ate tor my
self ine claims of her Church, after 
our marriage, and that promise I a t 
pace set about fulllUng. 

Being religiously inclined by nature 
and training, i nof only took o p a i e -
•ies of the studies on Catholic doctrine 
but I extended my investlbation Into 
almost all the religions of the world, 
past and present. I found much to ad-
niro in one teachings of Confucius, 
the wisdom of Aristotle and phllosopny 
of Plato. I became a strong admirer 
of the Hebrew religion, which, more 
than any other, (aught the existence 
of one ttod, who waa the Supreme 
Ruler .and Creator of The universe If 
by any means I could to-day be ran* 
ylncod that there nover existed a Di
vine ' Person, who came on earth to 
tstablish a teaching medium for tho 
salvation of mankind, 1 should feel 
.bilged la conscience to enter the Jew

ish Church, as coming; nearer than ail 
others toward my Ideal of a doctrinal 
religion and meeting nearer than any 
others the conception of Divine Ure-
atioJt^Sa*--rulerahip over man. While 

*«pt«4, and tfcat my conversion would 
follow, and when I informed her a few 
days later she felt no surprise over i t 
Btlt I anticipated. After a pleasant 
hour with tbe Bishop (and he was an 
exceedingly lovable man, us I subse
quently ca-rae to know him most inti
mately. Peace to his ashes!) 1 
brought up my difficulty, and asked 
him why the Catholic Church con
demned Masonry. As near as I can 
recall them, for that was twenty years 
ago, this waa his reply: "The 
Catholic Church is a divine organiza
tion, while Masonry is human in Its 
origin. The tendency of Masonry is 
to lead Its votaries to that as their 
fountain of morals, instead of to the 
Chutob; hence Che Church found Itself 
with a human rival in i ts path, and 
could do nothing less than condemn 

i it. or elsi abandon Lis claim as being 
lb.'.' divine souree from which men 
must receive foeir code of religion and 
morals." At once the force of his rea
soning CAine home to me, although I 
hru1 doubtless had the same truths 
convened to me before, but my heart 
waa prepared to receive them only 
tbrouec the grace of Almighty God, 
who bud answered my wife's prayers. 
1 said to him: "Bishop, will you take 
an Into the Church to-morrow morn
ing?" The good Bishop laughed until 
Ms sides shook, and his eyes danced 
with merriment as he answered: "We 
do not accept members Tike Protestant 
churches, you must be Instructed 
first." 1 told him I desired to be then 
and there examined as to my fitness, 
for I had heard my children's cate
chism, and,knew It from cover to cov
er. This was dona; 1 was found s'uf-
Uclently Instructed", and my request 
was complied with the following 
morning. And I now need only say 
that after a lapse of twenty yean 
during which I have practically been 
a monthly communicant in th eOath-
oUc Church, nothing has ever occurred 
to cause me tbe slightest regret for my 
action, although 1 severed fraternal 
ties and frrfiToly relations that I 
prized, next to my family, above all 
else on this mundane sphere. 

a rro^staxitjl felt and claimed myself 
to he a "OhrJati»n," but never, until I 
besin^V investigate the claims of the 
Catholic Ohurch, did I fully realise 
what that word meant. I soon learned 
thati t t tat lmcod more than waa usual
ly conveyed In tbe word as understood 
by Protestants. I found i t meant tbe 
acceptance of the teachings of a di
vinely established and divinely guided 
Church—an infallible teacher and an 
incorruptible body, founded by Al
mighty God Himself, for the salvation 
of mankind! I found tho Roman 
Catholic Ohurch the oniy ono claim
ing to be an Infallible teacher and an 
unerring guide for mankind in matters 
of faith and morals. I found It fulfill
ing that function and exorcising that 
sphere, and this through a period of 
time beginning with the Apostles and 
extending down to the present: HO 
that my judgment became convirced 
of the fact that if there was BUSCII a 
thing as Christian religion it existed 
only In Che Roman Catholic Churcb. 
From tbe very nature of logical reas

oning, this became to me an Irresisti
ble conclusion. The arguments on 
•which Protestantism sought to estab
lish Itself, viz.: that tbe Ohurch had 
become corrupt and needed reforming, 
proved entirely too much. If true, i t 
destroyed Christianity itself, for 
Christ, being God, could not have es

tablished a corruptible church, or left 
«n uncertain guide to men in so vital 
* matter a s the salvation of their 
souls'-^A Divine Founder could only 
establish a church possessing His 
characteristics; hence man could not 
••reform" tbe Church of God. It re
mained atone t o Protestantism to at
tempt suah a work, the inconsistency 
of which must become apparent to 
any reflecting mind. 

Now, all these truths I accepted und 
yet for fifteen years thereafter 1 t. -
snained outside of the Church, ami 
[why? I was a member of a number oL 
secret orders, among them the one 
jkaown as Freemasonry. I learned 
that to become a Catholic I would have 
40 renounce Masonry, and while l 
sought in various publications .and 
from a number of priests, to find rea
sons that I could accept a s Justifying 
the requirement, I did not find them. 
2 lovod its broad humanitarian princi
ples and noble charity. I ceased at- • 
teuatng any and all churches, until I 
*egaxt to feel that the practical work 
of Masonry embodied the highest form 
of religion—sufficient for the most ex
alted, of the hutnblest of mankind. 

hi thlg state J was rapidly drifting 
out toward the sea of deism or theism, 
although tht cares and responsiMU-
tiw of a parent were upon me, and I 
iwas feeling them with Increasing 
Wstgfat t» the years passed and my< 
•flttdren were stowing up around me. 
Jiy ifascliy resided at Wilmington, N. 
C.y Ind b%ing in Savannah, Ga., on 
oneffioocaston, my wife wrote and re-
fliesse* that i call on Bishop Cross, 
afterward Archbishop of Oregon, whose 
brather at Wilmington, Bather Mark 
Grass, waa bw pastor. She ^desired-
that I ifcMlf make this the plea for 
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A SINGULAR CASE. 

CONVERSION COMES 
A CHAT. 

THROUGH 

<> 
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WHERE THE ORANGE 
BLOSSOMS BLOW. 

"Way down in Souf Co'lina whar 
I boed de yello'corn, 

I used to beat de Mocking-bird 
arUn' in de mo'n 

An 'da t s whar I was happy, Yas 
dats whar I was gay, 

A dancing an' a sing-in" to pass 
de time away 

Down in Souf Co'lina, whar 
de sweet potatoes grow, 

Down in Souf CoMina whar de 
I orange blossoms blow, 

i Way down in Souf Co'lina 
whar da nebber habshow- -
Take me back to dat deah ^ 

<> . ol1 sunny home 

o Dose happy days am c r u m b l e d ^ 
wld derustob mem'ry'a chain. 

Dose broken links will ne'erunlte T 
<> to bring dem back again ; 
(> Ol' Maray and ol' Missy da bof 

am tleepin' fast, 
Awaitln* till ol' Gabriel shall 

call dem up at last. 

Way down in Souf Co'lina , 
whar da nebber hab snow, 

Down in Souf Co'lina whar de 
orange blossoms blow, 

Down In Souf Co'lina whar 
de sweet potatoes grow,— 
Take me back to dat deah 

ol'sunny home 

^ I'se a po'r ol' weary nig-g-ah, an ' 

i my race am nearly run, 
I'se really good fo' notin* 'cept 

fo' settin' in de sun, 
But when de Angel calls me I 

want to fin' a grabe. 
Way down in Souf Co'lina whar 

de sweet magnolias wabe. 

Down in Souf Co'lina whar de 
sweet potatoes grow, 

Way down in Souf Co'lina 
whardanebber habsnow, 

Down in Souf Co'lina whar 
de orange blossoms blow,— 
Take me back to da t deah 

oil sunny home. 

-S. B- HAMPTON. 
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I obeyed 
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fast taot she 
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Telephone Voices. 
The vocal chords of a woman am 

considerably shorter than those of a 
man, As a result'the voice has a 
higher pitch. The telephone dia* 
phragm respohds more accurately to 
the higher-pitched voice, the magnetic 
disturbances are more rapid, and 
therefore moire potent; and the cur
rents transmitted to the remote sta
tion lose leas itt, transmission. Until 
some method la devised lor equalising 
the value of the'sonorous waves sot 
up by the longer,' slower vibrating which bad struck at hef life. 
c»6r« brmeh and'the shorter, more Iderful, although ws are as well aware 

on msldty vlbrauag'chords ot'women this ,tnat-faer book says *tare> thy enemies* 
a itstsft '»rt»MT ekarsetar rendsra, women's M( w# af*' that aha edited ere ithe 

taWima PfttToft M M Im thVrpicfesslon ol hook was wrtttsm. AWi to-diy sh« 

A Follower of Mohammed Enlight
ens the Non-Cathelic Christian 
Who Finally Abjures His Errors 
and is Received I n t o the One True 
Church. 

[The writer of the following re
markable narrative, wlio is known ».o 
the editor of the Philadelphia Cathulic 
Standard and Times, vouches for its 
uu 'h in every particular.] 

Some time ago I had the great pleas
ure of reading in your valuable paper 
an account of a curious conversion, 
which reminds me tha t ray own was 
probably a-s curious. since, through 
God's infinite mercy, it was occasioned 
by a Mohammedan as follows: 

We sat on the forecastle of an ocean 
tintr. and I may admit here that with
out any better reason than my own 
cuuceit 1 regarded the Mohammedan 
as a know-nothing, whilst I posed as 
thf enlightened Christian etc. We i 
lil.-tussed religious schisms and lsuis. 
Mien 1 casually remarked that "In the 
light of history Mohammed waa not i 
\eilfled as that for which his follow- I 
era so earnestly accepted bim." Tbe 
Mohammedan inquired: ;. 

"Are you a Christian?" 
"Yes." ! 
"Are you a Catholic?* ! 
"No." 
"iiut your forefathers were." 
"I pieBume they were, at least be

fore tbe Reformation." 
"Ah! The Reformation!" he ex

claimed. "It was then that e man 
named Luther, holding In his band 
j i u i holy Bible, in which was written. 
As My Father sent Me. so I send 

you, he thw heareth you, heareth Me: 
and I am with you always even to tbe 
end; and tbe gates of hell shall not 
prevail against My Church. He whj 
heareth not the Church, let him he aa 
the heathen and the publican,' thiA 
man Luther proclaimed himself tbe 
Church, saying that the original was 
fallen into gross error, and called on 
mankind to hear and follow him. 
which millions of you did. thereby 
branding the Church, her Founder and 
your holy Bible as failures and frauds 
Now those who crucified the prophet 

of Nu7areth had power over His body 
only. Was there any way under heav
en In which Luther could more effect
ually scorn, deny and crucify his Mes
siah In spirit than to assert his abil
ity to he or found a church where the-
Messiah had failed Is not the soldier 
guilty of mutinous conduct expeliel 
from tbe ranks and degraded But 
jour Christian soldier l.uther said: 
i am the minister of war, the gener

als, the colonies, the captains. I am 
the army. Kick over the hundred or 
two millions who have gone astray 
and follow me.' And you answered. 
'Hallelujah! Amen!' Can you, sir 
point to anything in Mohammedanism 
eo supremely ridiculous as this. What 
would be thought of or (!".ne to the 
individual day laborer who. parading 
in front of the parliament or palacn. 
should loudly repudiate a l l the existing 
laws and enactments of his govern
ment and king, crying: 1 am your 
king and your government, throw 
those pretenders out and follow me".' 
Should we think him possessed? 

"Then came roynl Henry VIII.. who 
Bald to a fawning counter '1 am ui 
a sad fix. Tbe Church will not grant 
even me, royal Henry, a divorce" 
'True, your majesty.' -But, my cour? 
tier, observe what Luther has uone 
over there.' i observe, your majesty.' 
'Why not start up a church of our 
own. 'Why not. Indeed, your majes
ty?' '1 will ordain you a Bishop, an 
Archbishop, and you grant me a di 
vorce,' 'Amen, your majesty.' It wo3 
done! And again a wavering battal
ion of the Cross and the Crucified 
threw down their arms and followed— 
what? Then came Wesley, Knox, Cal
vin, Joe Smith. Brigham Younij, 
Booth and a thousand others, all vis
ing with each other to nail their lies 
like banners to the cross; to libel 
your prophet, bis Churcb and Testa
ment. These men flaunted beforo 
your eyes on open book which uself 
utterly condemned every pretension to 
enact laws or to dignify their personal 
opinions with the name of Chu--h. 
\ e t they obtained a goodly following. 

"Our history shows cleariy that wo 
believe that this is the Church which 
the Prophet of Nazareth founded and 
endowed with authority to teach and 
continue to the end. >ou acknowl
edge that his mission on earth was to 
establish a Church and offer hlruspll 
as a sacrifice for all mankind. That 
Church calls now, as ever, to be neanl 
and obeyed by all Christendom. Take 
the beam from your own eye, ai her 
book tells you, then you may see now 
to take the mote from mine. We 
may pity, but we have no room to 
scorn the Catholic, since his Church 
bflieves, professes and practices the 
doctrines as set forth in the Christian 
testament. Our unflinching yet with
al gallant foe. she has ever remained 
to her first love and faith true, a tact 
to which we, numbering; one-third ol 
the earth's population, bear true and 
sorrowful witness; as, had she once 
relinquished her first professions, we 
could easily hitve defeated her with 
tbe pen where the scimitar had failed 
Our struggle against he r supremac 
was at least sincere; we tried wit. 
all our might to obliterate her or 
many a gory plain. Cezituries before 
the atheistical, salary-grasping secti 
of yesterday had found, a name we 
werfe unequal to the task. As the poet 
in truth remarks 
"And still the crescent paler wared 

Before the haUow*d sign, 
Which flew in triumph o'er thy fields 

Oh, sacred Palestine. 
"And wonderful but true, we found 

that in victory/she c&resse dthe bam 
Won-

While you, who scorn and deriffe the 
Prophet of Nazareth and the Prophet 
of Mecca, alike with him who sent 
them—the deity whom you worship 
(if any) must be a gross conception of 
your own vain imagining, which af 
filets you first with the scourge of the 
'higher criticism;' secondly, with the 
curse of agnosticism, and. finally, will 
tbe Inherited curse of infidelity. You. 
sir. may travel far, yet will you fail 
to fi.id one Mohammedan preaching 
and teaching his own condemnation 
and glorying in i t " 

A'certK&ii io say this uexpected lec
ture starved a train of thought which 
in abem six months resulted in my 
iidng enrolled a member of th*- one 
tin. Church, and I am no longer one 
oi ihe nuu.ber who cause the Mobam-
medau to point tne fin^r of scorn and 
crV '"fool." 

rirtpi»n KI . . . I . 
The monks of the mld'Hp ages divid

ed the kiss into fifteen distinct and 
separate orders. 

First. The decorous or modest kiss. 
Second. The diplomatic or kiss ol 

policy. 
Third. Tbe spying kiss, to ascertaiE 

it a woman lias drunk wine. 
Fourth. Tho slave kiss. 
Fifth. The kiss infamous—a churct 

penance. 
8lxth. The slipper kiss, practiced to 

ward tyrants. 
Seventh. The judicial kiss. 
Eighth. The feudal kiss. 
Ninth. The religious kiss (kissing the 

OTOBS.) 
Tenth. The academical kiss (on join

ing a solemn brotherhood.) 
Kiev en th. The hand kiss. 
Twelfth. The Judas kiss. 
Thirteenth. The medical kiss, for the 

purpose of healing some sickness. 
Fourteenth Tbe kiss of etiquette. 
Fifteenth Tbe kiss of love—the onrj 

raal kiss. 
Three sites are at the dlsposar of 

the Catholics of Escanaba, Mich., for 
their proposed new church which will 
cost In the neighborhood of $50,000. It 
is Intended that a convent school sball 
be built later. The basement of the 
new church will be used for school 
purposes until such time as tbe school 
building is completed. 
' The Georgetown "College Journal" 
In a recent number made mention of 
some books for the blind prepared by 
the Rev. James Becker, S. J., and of a 
grammar of the Innuit language 
composed by Father Francis Barnum, 
a i 

Brother Castorls. for many years di 
•ector of St James' parochial school 
un Jay street. New i o r k city, hai 
been promoted to the directorship o 
the Novitiate of the Christian Brother 
at Amawalk, N. Y. His place at St 
lames' school will be filled by Brothei 
Oyrll. 

The friends of the Rev. Dr. Bona 
venture BroOerick of the Hartford dlo 
cese will be pleased to learn that o: 
the recommendation of Archblsho] 
Sbaretti he has been appointed ai 
honorary chamberlin to the Pop« 
with the title of Consignor. 

EOME AND THE BIBLE 
THE NEW COMMISSION AND THE 

WORK IT HAS T O PERFORM. 

Jffl' 

V ; -'$•••£&$! 

Is l l i i *» j i8 i i®^^ 

An Atchinson woman has such su
preme faith in her husband that when 
be goes hunting she never orden 
meat for dinner. 

Rev. A. C. McCarthy Is pastor of a 
Lutheran church at La Crosse. Wis. 
It would be Interesting to examiru in
to the deviations in the process by 
which a Lutheran McCarthy was 
evolved. 

• • • 
teys the Catholic Citizen So Blanche 

Walsh, the actress, has become a 
Theosophlst and has a statue of Bud
dha in her room. Angels and minis
ters of grace, defend us! Think of 
the daughter of "Fatty" Walsh, ihe 
Tammany politician, as a Theosophlst! 

• • • 
The Franciscan CMei has lost an

other Bishop In China. Rt. Hev. Bish
op Marchl ,0. F. M.. died a few days 
ago at T8lnan-fu, aged sixty-five years. I 
His death was caused by the prlva-, 
tions he suffered during the late per
iod of Chinese persecution. He makes 
the seventh Bishop of his Order lost 
by the Church in China In recent 
yeara. 

• • • 

The German Empress has contribut
ed twelve thousand marks toward the 
erection of a German Catholic church 
at Smyrna Greece. | 

• • • 

The Lozarlst Sisters In Abyssinia 
were lately comn led by King Men-
elik for the excellpnt work they ax« 
uuuih to advance civilization. , 

By way of Pekln comes the reDon 
that a French priest and two Chinese 
converts were murdered at a village in 
the north of the Kwangsi province 
and that the Chinese Officials assert 
that the murders were committed by 
robbers and were not a result of ai 
anti-Christian demonstration. j 

• • • 
With the demolition of the old pris> 

on of S t Lazarre, Paris, will disappear 
the cell wherein St. Vincent de Pau 
lived for long years. It Is now pro 
posed to take a photograph of the cell 
for the Caravalet Museum, to whicl 
establishment will also be sent the old 
clock presented to the saint by Kin] 
Louis the Thirteenth. 

• * • 
The census bureau bulletin of J a n 

uary, 1902, makes the population od 
the Philippines and Porto Rico 7,914,-
692, which, added to th e figures oi 
9,168,741 Catholics in this country, 
makes over 17,000,000 Catholics, oi 
over 60 per cent, of the church-goinf 
people under the American flag. 

• • • 
The German Franciscians fron 

Rhine provinces and Westphalia report 
much progress made in Holy Croai 
province, Brazil, during the last tei 

'years. The first u.Ission was estab 
[lished la M&y, 1891, by two priest* 
i and tow lay brothers, with rapid con 
( version by tbousauds of the savag* 
1 natives a s a resort The order Itscl 
that grown with lta success, until no* 
ittooaaiteriea compare favorably wit] 
those in the Vateriand. Braslliscsn 
aiders* a «Nat 1*14 by OM Francis 

It Is Not an Innovat ion I B Papal Pro
cedure, and tae Labors a n d Cornel*-
• looa of Thta Power fu l and Intel
l ec tua l Body Wil l Be of Vaat Im
portance. 

The pontifical commission on mod
ern questions concerning holy writ 
Just appointed by his holiness Pope 
IV<HJ XIII. is esteemed as one of th* 
most Influential and powerful codelib 
erative bodies organized by the Catho
lic churcb in several centuries. Its pur 
pose is rather clearly expressed in its 
name. Briefly it will examine lnt6 and 
pass with authority upon ail question* 
of construction and interpretation rais
ed concerning the Bible by modern 
methods of investigation. The com 
mission will thus speak for tbe Catho
lic church ou the whole question ol 
the so called higher criticism. The iu 
vesUgation is expected to he full unci 
fair and to express tbe convictions of 
the best minds of the Itoman Catholic 
clergy. 

Pope Leo and his assistants have 
had the organization of this body un
der consideration for several years. 
It was their expressed purpose to in 
elude in it only the most broadminded. 
progressive and scholarly students of 
the gospel. Tbe membership of the 
commission Is believed to justify the 
Judgment of the appointing power to a 
very satisfactory degree. 

The appointment of this commission 
for the purpose indicated is not an In
novation on the part of the church. 
Pont idea I commissions on the Scrip
tures have been held by the Catholic 
churcb in the pust. Tbe last one wat 
near tbe beginning of the present pon
tificate and had for a member Dr. Ca-
pecelatro, now a cardlnul and recog
nized as the ablest scholar in the 
church. 

Apropos of the personnel of the com
mission American Catholics, and espe
cially those in the educational world, 
nre delighted at the recognition of tbe 
Catholic university and of American 
Catholic scholarship In the appoint
ment of the Very Hev. Dr. Churle* P. 
Crunnun. who has been at Washing
ton for the last ten years us professor 
of sacred Scripture. The English 
speaking world Is represented on the 
commission by Dr. (Irammu und also 
by the Itev. Dr. Robert K. Clark of the 
archdiocese of Westminster. Kngland. 
and the Key. David Fleming, tbe Irish 
scholar, at present the superior ge-uemI 
of the Franciscan order. 

The full pontifical commission, in ad
dition to those Just named, follows: 

President. Cardinal Parocchl. vice chan-
ceUor of the Roman church: Cardinals 
Begun and Vivea y Tuto aa assessors. Dr. 
Van Hoonuckpr. professor of Holy Scrip
ture at the University of Louvaln. Bel-
glum. Dr. FYaciisslnl. professor at the 
seminary. Perugia, Italy; Dr Jorlo. pro
fessor at Valencia. Spain; Dr. Esser. sec
retary of the congregation of the Index; 
Dr. Vlg'ouroux. professor at the Catholic 
Institute. Paris, Dr de la Hummellauer. 
S. J., College of St. Ignatius, Holland, Dr. 
Glsmondl. R J . professor at the Gregori
an university. Rome; Dr. Amelll. O. S. B.. 
prior of the monastery of Monte Cassino. 
Italy, and Dr I'oels. professor a.t the 
Senilnury of The Hague, consultors. 

Cardinal l'nroeclil, the prefect of the 
commission, is one of the most promi
nent figures In the whole church. Ills 
offices are numerous—vice chancellor 
of the holy Catholic church, subdenn 
of the sacred college of cardinals, 
curdlnal bishop, assigned to the sub-
urban see of Tort and Sunta Hulina; 
secretary of the congregation of the 
universal inquisition, president of the 
congregation of apostolic visits and 
prefect of the congregation of resi
dences of bishops. Cardinal Parocchl 
is the son of a poor Mautuan miller 
and in his day was a great orator. 
Cardinal (Jibbons has long been his 
close friend and In some respects con
siders him one of the greatest men he 
ever met. lie is one of the three living 
cardinals who were named by Pope 
Plus IX. and for many years was car
dinal vicar. So long did he bear this 
title that at the Vatican he is still call
ed by It oftener than by any other. He 
used to be a warm friend of King 
Victor Emmanuel, but upon the letter's 
assumption of politlc.nl power be be-
carue his strong enemy. He resides in 
some bii'lly furnished apartments In 
the VIn National in Home and for two 
or three years has been In quite poor 
health. 

Dr. Fleming, the secretary of the 
commission, is nn Irishman of marked 
ability. He Is siihl to be very close to 
the former legate to the United States, 
Cardinal Sa'mlli, to have be*»n already 
selected for the cardiualate and to be 
one of the most indefatigable students 
of Biblical exegesis in tbe world. 

The remaining members of tbe com
mission are almost equally prominent. 
They represent nearly every phase of 
Itoman Catholic activity. Francis, Car
dinal Segna and Cardinal Vives y Tuto, 
the assessors, are cardinal deacons 
only, the former an Italian and the lat
ter a Portuguese. Their offices are in 
some measure perfunctory, the hard 
work of the commission devolving up
on the cousultors. Dr. Clark is one of 
the most distinguished divines In Eng
land. Dr. de Hummellauer has been 
distinguished for many years as an in
structor in Holland. Tbe Italian con
tingent is as strong intellectually a s It 
is numerically. 

The Rev. Dr. Grannan is a priest of 
the archdiocese of New York. He was 
born in Wisconsin and began his clas
sical education at Bardstown, Ky., but 
completed it a t Montreal. He finished 
bis theological studies at the Propa
ganda college, Rome, where he received 
the doctorate in philosophy in 1874 and 
the doctorate in theology in 1880. He 
Berved two years on missions in the 
archdiocese of New York and then 
went . to Mount St. Mary's seminary, 
Emmitsburg. Md., where he was pro
fessor of sacred Scripture and dogrhat-
Ic theology, and was also for a ttm» 

president oT that institution. He W M 
salted to the Catholic university before 
its opening in 1889 and spent two years 
nt the most famous of universities of 
Europe pursuing special studies. He 
has been in active work at the Catholic 
university since 1801. 

As has been said, tbe significance of 
the present commission is its recogni
tion of the fact that there are modern 
questions affecting the holy Scriptures, 
not of necessity errors, but times 
change and theological learning faces 
new problems. The questions to be 
rousldercd are fundamental, farreach-
Ing and important. 

A PRIZED CRUCIRX. 

One That W«» <GIvea hr P!» Homo t « 
the Dnlte of Norfolk. 

There Is a crucifix at Arundel castle 
which Is singularly valued owing to the 
story of how It came into the posses
sion of the present Duke of Norfolk, 
says the London Free Lance. When 
his grace first succeeded to his title, 
w hen only twelve years of age, he went 
on a visits to Rome heavily weighted 
with Ms official dignity, though a aat 
urul and unspoiled child in years and 
beuring. 

The then pope, Pius IX.. or PIo Nono, 
as he was called, took a desperate fancy 
to tbe little nobleman, the lay repre
sentative of all loyal Catholocism in 
England, and therefore, in spite of his 
youth, a highly important guest. After 
some formalities they became very 
friendly, and the pope so, far waired 
all precedent as* to take the little flake 
on his back, "pickaback" fashion, and 
trot him around his room. 

Highly delighted was tbe little scion 
of all the Howards at this aingmhur 
privilege. "Now," said the pope, **wha.t 
would you like bestr" Earnestly tbe 
little boy answered, "Oh, show me your 
bedroom, holy lather; they say no one 
may go in there." 

And they tell the story that tbe pape 
carried tbe dnke into that inaccessible 
apartment on his shoulders and took 
from the wall the great eraeifix hang
ing over the bed and gave it to his little 
guest as an eternal keepsake of a hap
py hour when a pope for once relaxed 
bis priestly rule to have a real human 
romp wltb a little lad and when a duke 
rode "pickaback" on the shoulders of 
a supreme pontiff. Certainly a unique 
experience for both. 

" R o m M l i l n c " Ovr Navy. 
The Catholic News of New York 

notes Hn attempt to create a scare at a 
meeting in that city. The author af the 
attempt was a minister named John
son, who declared that he believed 
there wad a movement on foot to Ro-
munize the navy and that this move
ment received much encouragement 
from Washington. Commenting on this. 
The News says: "Although this man's 
assertions were printed conspicuously 
in the papers last week, we haven't 
beard that our I'rotestaut friends were 
stirred up to any noticeable extent by 
the Johnson discovery. Perhaps they 
are aware that out of twenty-four 
chaplains in the navy not more than 
one-sixth are Catholic priests, while 
the Catholics In the service number at 
leust one-half the men in the navy. It 
must be difficult for a sane man to see 
where there is any danger of 'Romanis
ing' the navy. Even If that were possi
ble we do not believe sensible Protes
tant Americans would be alarmed, for 
they well know that in the late war 
with Catholic Spain our Catholic sol
diers and sailors were among the brav
est and best of the American fighters." 

Antl-Catholle W o r l u . 
I believe any reasonable man cannot 

read in connection a Catholic and an 
anti-Catholic work without discovering 
the logical truth of the one and the 
false premises of the other. Childish 
und stupid seem to me the arguments 
of the Protestants; empty, vulgar and 
worthless the tirades of infidels and 
fanatical writers. I would not recom
mend any Catholic to read angbt of 
those; they are vanity and vexation of 
spirit; they are full of subtle poison 
that robs the heart of rest, of health, 
of hope, of everything. A single page 
of plausible falsehood may pervert an 
unprejudiced mind so that a whole vol
ume of truth will hardly restore it; 
therefore leave them alone.—Charles 
Warren Stoddard. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

j The pope has taken the name and 
works of Galilei from the index ex-
purgatorius. 

The niece of the Turkish embassador 
to Rome has become a Catholic and de
sires to enter the religious life. 

Archbishop Chapelle, the papal dele
gate to tbe Philippines, has obtained 
the coveted distinction of episcopal as
sistant to the papal throne. 

j Out of the fifty-eight members In ihe 
! second chamber of the Holland pariia-
| ment twenty-five are Catholics, and 

there are three Catholics in the queen's 
cabinet 

Eighty Benedictine monks from 
France have settled at Appuldurcombe 
House, on the Isle of Wight, which 
was, singularly enough, the site of a 
Benedictine monastery in the middle 
ages. 

SHORT SERMONS. 

Don't let repentance wait until you 
reach your deathbed. 

Humility is the altar upon which 
God wishes that we should offer him 
our sacrifices. 

That which hides sorrow for sin fa 
sin itself. The more Bin is cast out the 
more sorrow enters. 

The^ secret of life la hot to do w h a t 
one likes, but to try to like that which 
one has t o do, and one does come to 
like i t in time. 

ffhe ready, earnest heart tha t oak*, 
"May | do, this for thee, Lord?" not,t 
,*Must I do it?" has a bleated reward' 
moment by moment. 
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